First Course
GINGER SCALLION CLAM SOUP
Manilla Clams, Melted Leeks, Butter Gold Potatoes

Second Course
HEARTS OF PALM “CRAB CAKES”
Vegetarian, Spicy Aioli
or
FILET MIGNON POTSTICKERS
Truffle Shiitake
or
LOBSTER DUMPLINGS
Saffron Nage & Creme Fraiche

Third Course
Choice of Two
LEMONGRASS BASTED SABLEFISH
Summer Julienne, Red Quinoa
or
GRILLED LOLLIPOP LAMB CHOPS
Summer Squash Julienne, Red Quinoa Fried Rice
or
RED QUINOA WITH SUPER-GREENS
Early Summer Vegetables

Accompaniment
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC NOODLES™
Roasted Garlic, AN’s Secret Sauce

Finale
BANANA CREAM PIE
Baileys Caramel, Honey Graham Crumble
&
FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE DOME
Hazelnut Brittle, Port Wine Reduction

Crustacean À La Carte Menu Also Available

Pre-Order Today:
text: (424) 303-8108
call: (310) 205-8990
First Course
Dumplings | Choice of
LOBSTER or FILET MIGNON or MUSHROOM

Second Course
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC ROASTED CRAB™
(In or Out of Shell)

Third Course
Choice of One
COLOSSAL TIGER PRAWNS
AN’s Famous Garlic Noodles™
or
10oz PRIME RIBEYE
Mushroom, Caramelized Onions, Horseradish Creme
or
WHOLE MAINE LOBSTER
AN’s Famous Garlic Noodles™
(Add $12)

Accompaniments
STEAMED BOK CHOY
White Wine
&
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC NOODLES™
Roasted Garlic, AN’s Secret Sauce
or
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC RICE™
Roasted Garlic

Finale
BANANA CREAM PIE
Baileys Caramel, Honey Graham Crumble
&
FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE DOME
Hazelnut Brittle, Port Wine Reduction

Crustacean À La Carte Menu Also Available
**First Course**
*Dumplings | Choice of*
LOBSTER or FILET MIGNON or MUSHROOM

**Main Course**
*(Enjoy One of Each)*
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC ROASTED CRAB™
(In & Out of Shell)
&
10oz PRIME RIBEYE
Mushroom, Carmalized Onions, Horseradish Creme
&
WHOLE MAINE LOBSTER
AN’s Famous Garlic Noodles™

**Accompaniments**
STEAMED BOK CHOY
White Wine
&
AN’S FAMOUS GARLIC NOODLES™
Roasted Garlic, AN’s Secret Sauce

**Finale**
BANANA CREAM PIE
Baileys Caramel, Honey Graham Crumble
&
FLOURLESS CHOCOLATE DOME
Hazelnut Brittle, Port Wine Reduction

**Extra Love For Mom**
TAITTINGER ‘LA FRANCAISE’ BRUT NV
Bottle of Champagne
&
FLOWER BOUQUET WITH PERSONALIZED CARD
Assorted

*Crustacean À La Carte Menu Also Available*

---

**Option 3**
$195 per person
Designed For Two

---

*Pre-Order Today:*
text: (424) 303-8108
call: (310) 205-8990